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Do you want to experience a unique culture?

Life is short. You must want to experience the best places in the world. However, finding an ideal 
place to travel is hard. If you are looking to travel a place where you can experience a unique culture 
then Spain and Portugal should be the first places on your list. 

These places are famous for its culture, food and traditions. You can explore urbanization and 
architectural beauty over there. However, how are going to plan your tour? 

The solution is we! Our company has already planned 11 days tour package of Spain and Portugal. 
Under our tour package, you will receive every travel and accommodation services. 
We will help you in exploring some of the best places of Spain and Portugal. Let’s have a look at our 
tour itinerary: 



MADRID

Now you head your way to the

attractive city Madrid. This city is well

known for its architectural beauty and

rich historical background. You can visit

Prado Museum: A museum consists

more than 5000 paintings and other rare

arts.  

 

Then you can visit the attractive places

of Madrid like Puerta del Sol, Buen

Retiro Park, Archaeology Museum, Fine

Arts Museum, An Ancient Egyptian

Temple and other remarkable places.  

BARCELONA

You will start your tour from Barcelona. 

It’s a well-developed city with 

attracting architectural beauty. You 

can visit places like Montserrat 

Mountains & monastery, Barcelona’s 

social hub, Surrealist Park, Amusement 

park, many other beautiful places. 

 

Here in Barcelona, you can enjoy 

delicious food and wine. If you are an 

art lover then you must visit Picasso 

museum in Barcelona. The museum 

has some of the best collections of 

Picasso’s paintings. 

CORDOBA

Imagine yourself walking in a city

painted with completely white colour.

You must get feeling of peace and

silence. Mostly urban structures of

Cordoba city have been painted with

white colour.  

 

This city used to be world’s largest city

in ancient time. Because of this, you will

see some beautiful historical

monuments and buildings. You will

definitely like the refreshing culture of

the city.  



SEVILLE

After completing your tour of Granada,

now you headed toward Seville. Unlike

Granada, here you will experience great

modern architectural beauty. This city is

full of lavish and attractive places.  

 

You can visit places like Parque de

Maria Luisa, Metropol Parasol, Plaza de

Toros de la, Casa de Pilatos etc. You will

enjoy the friendly atmosphere of

Granada.  

GRANADA

If you love fantasy then this place is for

you. Granada has been listed in

UNESCO- listed world heritage site.

The unique building structures of

Granada can make you speechless.  

 

You can visit places like Alhambra: An

Islamic architect, Albaicin, Capilla Real,

Spice market and many more. The city

is also famous for its cultural dance,

religion and festival.  

LISABON

Lisbon is the most beautiful city in

Portugal. This city is colourful, and

renowned for its rich historical

foundation. You can explore many

historical icons in Lisbon like Museu

Calouste Gulbenkian, Museu Nacional

de Arte Antiga, Museu do Oriente, Torre

de Belem and many other great places

like this. 

Interested in exploring Spain and 
Portugal? 

 
Then we urge you to contact us 

today for booking our 11 days tour 
package at 1300/- Euro only.

Contact us at: 

Address: Münstervej 24 Middelfart, 
Denmark 

E-Mail: Info@chemistrytravels.com 
Tel: +4531880276 

Website: www.chemistrytravels.com


